Wedding Day: -

A Perfect Memory

Your wedding is one of the most important of life’s milestones, so why not have the moment
captured and relive the fantastic memory for many years to come.
At an affordable price, do not hesitate and book today. The Package includes;
• Filming the Bridal preparations, arrival of the guests & the surrounding location. This will be
collated into a music video with the first song of your choice.
• Filming the ceremony in the church or civil ceremony.
• Filming the drinks reception, the group and romantic picture. This will be collated into a
music video with the second song of your choice.
• Filming all the speeches.
• Filming the reception on the evening up until the first dance. The reception will be collated
into a music video with the third song of your choice. Your first dance will be the fourth song
of your choice.
• Throughout the wedding day we will film anybody that may have a special message for you.
We will edit these messages into your wedding film putting, them in with the music videos.
You will receive your wedding movie in high definition files .mp4 onto a USB stick. Most current
TV’s with a USB slot will play this form of media. We do also offer the chance to order a
personalised USB stick and presentation box. DVD’s can be purchased at an additional cost if
required. Please look at our price sheet over leaf.

For copyright purposes we request the songs for the different parts of your wedding day on a CD /
CD’s, USB stick or tracks emailed to me. All music provided will be returned with wedding film. All
music needs to reach us 3 weeks before your wedding day. If we don’t receive your wedding music
your wedding may not be edited in time and will be put in a queue.
On the day of your wedding one meal is requested during the wedding breakfast.
Check out our latest wedding film Review of the Day’s https://vimeopro.com/benpope/a-perfectmemory-review-of-the-day-samples
A Perfect Memory now has an App available on the Amazon Fire Stick. Simply
search ‘A Perfect Memory’ in the amazon app store
https://www.amazon.co.uk/A-PerfectMemory/dp/B07RLJXBBW/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=a+perfect+memory&qid=15606
07168&s=mobile-apps&sr=1-1 or on your TV, go to app store, photo & video
category scroll down and find ‘A Perfect Memory’. This will give you access to
the latest highlight videos.
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A Perfect Memory
Price List 2019-2022
We offer one package, which includes everything from one hour before the start of the wedding up
to and including the first dance, which should take place no later than 20:30.
This unique package includes;
1. Arrival of the guests
2. Wedding Ceremony
3. Photos in the garden
4. Speeches
5. Build up to first dance
6. The first dance
Example wedding films can be found here
https://vimeopro.com/benpope/aperfectmemorysamplefilm
The cost for this package is currently £749, which includes all your wedding movie in HD on a USB
stick.
A booking fee of £150 will be required to secure your booking.

Optional Extra’s
•

Review of the day: highlights and the best bits of your wedding day collated into a special
presentation using a music track of your choice. Only for an extra £50

•
•
•

Personalised USB stick with a special presentation box. Only for an extra £50.00
Standard USB stick £20.00
Standard USB stick and white box £30.00

•

DVD of your wedding film, with personalised case. A single copy can be purchased for £30.00
extra copies bought will have an additional charge of £20.00

Travelling Expenses:
As we are based in the Bristol/Bath area, there will be a fuel charge for any wedding outside of that
area. This will be discussed once we know the venue of your wedding day.
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A Perfect Memory
Song Choices
There will be parts on your wedding film that will require songs selected by yourselves that will be
edited with the footage captured on your wedding day. We require 7 or 8 tracks depending whether
you opt for the Review of the day. These tracks can be sent to me on a custom-made CD, or on a CD
in mp3 format (192kbps), or on a USB drive, or from the original CD. Any CD's or USB drives provided
will be returned to you with the completed wedding film.
We can also except the music via Dropbox our account to share the folder with is
benpope@aperfectmemory.co.uk
The tracks I will require will be used for:

1)

Arrival of the Guests

...............................................................................

2)

Photos in the Garden

...............................................................................

3)

Build up to First Dance

...............................................................................

4)

First Dance

...............................................................................

5)

Bonus Track

...............................................................................

6)

Bonus Track

...............................................................................

7)

Bonus Track (Party)

...............................................................................

8)

Review of the Day

...............................................................................
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A Perfect Memory
Terms & Conditions
These terms and conditions form part of the booking procedure and need to be signed by the bride or
groom, respective family member, or wedding organiser, and returned together with the booking form
within one week of receipt please.
•

To confirm the booking a non-refundable/non-transferable fee of £150 is required along with a completed booking
form. This £150 fee will be deducted from the overall cost of the service provided.

•

The remaining balance must be paid 4 weeks before the date of your wedding. An additional cost may be incurred if
payment is not received by the due date.

•

A CD of music tracks for your wedding Film is required at least 3 weeks before the date of the wedding - this can be
sent with the final payment.

•

Cancellations are to be notified by eight weeks before the wedding and acknowledgement confirmed by A Perfect
Memory. After this period, the full outstanding balance will be required.

•

On the day of your wedding one meal will be requested during the wedding breakfast.

•

A Perfect Memory cannot be held responsible for circumstances beyond our control ie. foreclosure of church or civil
ceremony and reception venue, weather/natural disasters and therefore full payment will still be due.

•

In the event of technical failure on the day, every effort will be made to rectify the situation, failing that a refund
will be given.

•

Any photographs taken on your wedding day will not be sold to you. They are used for the benefit of the wedding
film only.

•

Goods will be supplied within 8 weeks of the event(s).

•

Delivery of your wedding USB’s will be made by signed post.
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A Perfect Memory

Winner 2018, 2017, 2016, 2015 & 2014
Comments from The Bristol and Somerset wedding awards 2018.
Additional Feedback on your Supplier
Very happy with Ben and his services great communication throughout very kind and friendly great value for
money and the DVD was put together well great quality arrived quickly truly amazing very happy with his
services 10/10 in every area.
Why Did you book this Supplier
Googled videographer looked on his website very well set out his work looked good and his price was just in
our budget great value for money as his services was outstanding.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Additional Feedback on your Supplier
Ben created the most amazing video of our wedding, it was such value for money and we would be happy to
recommend in the future.
Why Did you book this Supplier
A friend recommended
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Additional Feedback on your Supplier
Ben done our wedding video on the 14th May 2017. and we honestly couldn't thank him enough he was
absolutely fab he made us all feel really comfortable and we didn't even notice he was there videoing most of
the time as it can all be quite daunting having videos done. he was with us right up until 9pm. He made our
day extra special. I would most definitely recommend a perfect memory 100% if you’re thinking of having a
video done
Why Did you book this Supplier
Originally, we weren’t going to have our wedding filmed but family members said it would be good to
remember our special day by especially with close family getting older. And losing family very near our
wedding day. So, we had a look around and seen a perfect memory and his worked looked absolutely fab, so
we contact them and just knew he would be the right one
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Testimonials

A Perfect Memory

‘We booked Ben after being recommended by a friend. We are so glad we did! We can’t stop watching
our video. A perfect way to reflect and see bits that we hadn’t seen on the day. The booking process
was easy and Ben was so friendly and helpful. He even helped the lads sort the church before the
guests arrived and even helped dress them with their cravats. He blended in perfectly throughout
the day, that at times, we forgot he was even filming. We would highly recommend Ben and thanks
to him we have beautiful memories to cherish for a lifetime.’
Steve & Haley Cretchley

‘We cannot stop watching our fantastic wedding video captured by lovely Ben. This is the third time
our family have chosen Ben to film our special days and that says it all really. Such a pleasure to
have present and work with, professional and knowledgeable to ensure very special moments are
captured. I wish we could do it all over again. I would definitely recommend Ben to all brides and
grooms to be. Thank you so much Ben we are over the moon with all of your hard work ❤️’
Sam & Tess Sims

‘Worth every penny! Such a wonderful video our wedding was captured beautifully and it’s great to
see parts we missed or forgot about.
Ben is very approachable and professional keeping in touch prior to the wedding and on the big day
he was so discreet you forget he was there, so it was very easy to carry on as normal.
Don’t hesitate to book you won’t be disappointed!
Thank you very much Ben we are so pleased we booked you 😊’
Ryan & Amanda Halford

‘Words cannot explain how over the moon we are with our wedding video. Ben was amazing and
captured every moment of the day. The video is more than we ever imagined and exceeded our
expectations. Ben not only filmed the day but made sure every thing run smoothly with timings and
of course checking the weather as we were due rain. Thank you so much for filming our special day.
I would highly recommend you to others. Thank you again xx’
Lewis & Kaisha Berry
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A Perfect Memory
Please complete using block capitals ensuring your names are correct as they will be used within the wedding film.

Booking Sheet
Name: -

………………………………...............

&

…………………………….................

Address: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………….......................................................................
Contact Numbers: - …………………………………………….. & ………………………………………… & ………………………………………….

Email Address: -

………………………………………

Date of Wedding: -

...............……………………….

Venue of Wedding: ...............................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
Later Moving To: ...............................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
Extra Notes: ...............................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
Review of the Day (£50.00): -

Yes Please

No Thanks

Personalised USB & Wooden Presentation Box (£50.00): -

Yes Please

No Thanks

Standard wooden USB (£20.00): -

Yes Please

No Thanks

Standard wooden USB & White presentation box (£30.00): -

Yes Please

No Thanks

Copies of wedding film on DVD (1x £30.00 any extra’s x £20.00): - Yes Please

How many?

………………

Where did you find me to? ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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A Perfect Memory
Terms & Conditions
These terms and conditions form part of the booking procedure and need to be signed by the bride or
groom, respective family member, or wedding organiser, and returned together with the booking form
within one week of receipt please.
•

To confirm the booking a non-refundable/non-transferable fee of £150 is required along with a completed booking
form. This £150 fee will be deducted from the overall cost of the service provided.

•

The remaining balance must be paid 4 weeks before the date of your wedding. An additional cost may be incurred if
payment is not received by the due date.

•

A CD of music tracks for your wedding Film is required at least 3 weeks before the date of the wedding - this can be
sent with the final payment.

•

Cancellations are to be notified by eight weeks before the wedding and acknowledgement confirmed by A Perfect
Memory. After this period, the full outstanding balance will be required.

•

On the day of your wedding one meal will be requested during the wedding breakfast.

•

A Perfect Memory cannot be held responsible for circumstances beyond our control ie. foreclosure of church or civil
ceremony and reception venue, weather/natural disasters and therefore full payment will still be due.

•

In the event of technical failure on the day, every effort will be made to rectify the situation, failing that a refund
will be given.

•

Any photographs taken on your wedding day will not be sold to you. They are used for the benefit of the wedding
film only.

•

Goods will be supplied within 8 weeks of the event(s).

•

Delivery of your wedding USB’s will be made by signed post.

I confirm that I have read and accept the above terms and conditions.
Signed: ………………………………………..............

Dated: ………………………………………………

Print Name: ………………………………….………….

Date of Wedding: ………………………………...
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A Perfect Memory
DATA PRIVACY & PROTECTION STATEMENT
Who we are
At A Perfect Memory, we are committed to maintaining the trust and confidence of our visitors to our web site. In
particular, we want you to know that we are not in the business of selling, renting or trading email lists with other
companies and businesses for marketing purposes. We just don't do that sort of thing. But just in case you don't believe us,
in this Privacy Policy, we've provided lots of detailed information on when and why we collect your personal information,
how we use it, the limited conditions under which we may disclose it to others and how we keep it secure.
Types of data we collect
For the purposes of providing the service as outlined within this event booking we will collect the following details: Full
Name/s, address/s, telephone number/s, email address/es, name of key people involved in the event.
This information is held on our booking system and email system, we may also store this data on Google Calendars
Mailing Lists
We do not produce any newsletters or send emails to any mailing lists, however we may send an email from time to time
requesting a testimonial, a review or a vote in an industry award.
Third Parties
We will not share your personal information with third parties. We do store your data on a number of cloud-based
platforms as part of our standard service processes, once you are a customer we will store booking details using a Dairy, a
hard drive and the original booking forms being stored in our office. If you use our card reader facility this is provided by
SumUp (https://sumup.co.uk/privacy/).
Access to your personal information
You are entitled to view, amend, or delete the personal information that we hold. Email your request to our data protection
officer Ben Pope at benpope@aperfectmemory.co.uk.
Please sign and date below to indicate your acceptance of this terms and our data policy, please also tick the box below to
provide us with explicit consent to use your data as detailed above.
Name:

………………………………………..............

Signature:

………………………………………..............

Date:

………………………………………..............
I consent to A Perfect Memory storing my personal data as detailed in their data privacy statement.
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